
Get a feel for our own skincare range by having a FaceAce facial.  

 
The Vit C Boost - FaceAce Glycolic cleanse, Dermaplaning & steam cleansing, Vitamin C serum £25 
Suitable for a deep cleanse & Vitamin boost for dry, lacklustre skin.  
Twilight facial - FaceAce Glycolic cleanse, Dermaplaning, LED light therapy, Retinol treatment 
application (evening appointments only) £25 
Suitable for upcoming events to feed the skin and to give our amazing Retinol treatment product a try. 
Including LED light to suit the skins needs.  
FaceAce Microneedling - FaceAce Glycolic cleanse, DermaPen treatment, LED Light therapy & Vitamin 
C serum (C-10 or C-20 dependent on skin type) £75 
Treats many different skin complaints by initiating the skins natural healing process, causing a much 
deeper longer lasting boost to the skin. Advanced DermaPen is used followed by LED light therapy to 
promote healing.  

 
Mesotherapy - using professional mesocuetical solutions by Clinicare, with a sheet mask paired to the 
treatment. Course of 4 £200 or £75 per session 
The Painless Peel - Cleanse, Painless Peel, Sheet Mask & SPF £35 (+ £5 for Dermaplaning)  
The Peel-less Peel - Cleanse, Dermaplaning, Skin Booster & sheet mask paired to treatment & SPF £40 
The Deep Peel-less Peel. Cleanse, Skin Booster & Microneedling £85
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Unit 5 St John's House 

Church Path 

Yeovil 
Somerset 
BA20 1HE 

Telephone: 07853 122031   www.faceacebeauty.co.uk 
 

 
Glycolic Acid Peels in a range of percentages to suit the skin type & needs. A great “all-rounder” 
ingredient known for its ability to completely enhance the skins complexion & improve texture, 
making it great for shrinking pores, smoothing fine lines & reducing scarring.  
Mandelic & Citric Acid Peel suitable for most skin types. Addresses skin that is both prone to 
blemishes & suffering with the effects of photo damage due to its mixture of ingredients.  
Mandelic Acid Peel is our peel that’s more suited for sensitive skin from this range. This is a great for 
sufferers of acne and rosacea, and oil prone skin.  
A consultation will take place where we will assess your skin type and any concerns, and decide which 
of these medical grade peels are best for you. As with most treatments a course is recommended to 
fully address & treat the problem. However a single peel is often a good place to start if you’d like to 
simply give it a try and see how you respond or are looking to treat a milder issue with a deep 
treatment.  
 
Single session £50 
Course of 4     £160 
Course of 6     £240 



HydroMedi £40 
Dermaplaning & HydroMedi £50 
HydroMedi & QuadPolar RF £70 
OxyNrich £60  
OxyNrich & QuadPolar RF £90 

QuadPolar Radio Frequency £45 
Ultra+ Serum £60 (course of 4 £190) 
Dermaplaning & Ultra+ Serum £70 
Ultra+ Serum & QuadPolar RF £90 

 

 

 

 

We use pharmaceutical grade skin care solutions to cleanse, exfoliate and hydrate 
the skin, effectively vacuuming the surface to flush it of impurities, revealing clear 
pores and fresh hydrated skin. 
 
Suitable for most skin types and those suffering with blocked pores, and that are 
needing a deep cleanse and hydration boost.  
 

 

Uses a topically applied vitamin rich gel as well as an effervescent tablet. Which 
when brought together cause an exfoliating reaction and encourage capillaries to 
release oxygen resulting in optimum skin health. 
 
Ideal for a deep exfoliation to revive tired skin and reveal a smoother, fresher 
complexion.  
 

 

Using 4 small contacts, the skin is heated to a controlled temperature to shock 
collagen, causing an immediate lift & tightening effect. 
 
Immediate skin tightening with zero downtime. Perfect as a standalone or 
incorporated into other treatments for weddings, events, holidays or just a boost! 
 

 

The Ultrasound hand piece vibrates at a million times per second to create gaps 
between the skins cells so that nutrient dense products can absorb deep into the 
skins layers without the use of needles. 
 
Nicknamed the no needle mesotherapy, offers deep hydration and silky soft skin 
without the downtime of the needle method for those that would prefer to avoid it. 

 

 

  

Add a 30 min session of Dermalux Flex light therapy to any treatment for £10 
 
The Flex offers the perfect complexion boost and can be integrated to enhance and 
accelerate treatment results 
• Blue -Powerful antibacterial action, Excellent for treating acne, Reduces oil 
production, Useful in the treatment of eczema and psoriasis. 
• Green - Beneficial for the treatment of oil skin, Stimulates circulation and 
lymphatic system. 
• Red - Accelerates skin repair, Improves hydration levels, Evens skin tone and 
texture, Calms inflammation after other treatments 
• Infrared - Used primarily to reduce pain and inflammation, Helps to accelerate 
wound healing. 

 
 


